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Details of Visit:

Author: demi23
Location 2: N.11
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Jul 2012 12.30
Duration of Visit: 35mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07436846261

The Premises:

In a row of flats within a house on main road. As i'm from the locality it didn't represent any
problems for me. Just be careful wherever you are. Parking in side street or 15 minute walk away
from Bounds Green/ Arnos Grove stations.

The Lady:

5'6 size 10-12 medium length hair with a body to die for. Oh and she's fucking gorgeous aswell.
From Hungary. And gorgeous. Her eyes must be insured for $1000000.

The Story:

after not having had any sex for 3 months, I finally managed to scrape together enough money for a
shag. so I had to choose wisely. had a look at the purple site and saw Martina. having had 2 efforts
to try & see her, I finally made it and after she told me of "extras" - ?10 each for kissing & owo, she
took off her clothes to reveal a body that was gorgeous. her smile meant I couldn't take my eyes off
her and she spoke relatively good english which was a bonus. I asked if by licking her I could make
her come & she said yes but sadly with only 30 minutes to play with I needed to concentrate on my
own needs. Having asked to marry her which she turned down, I eventually managed everything.
Don't think her bj skills are brilliant. but she can learn. Can't remember if I said she was gorgeous,
but she is 15/10
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